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Press Release
Xmultiple Patent 9,509,109 Granted on November
29, 2016 – United States Patent entitled
“Combination RJ Connector and MicroSD Flash Card
Connector”
Los Angeles, CA, November 29, 2016 – Xmultiple was granted United States
Patent 9,509,109 on November 29, 2016. This patent is for a combination RJ
connectors and MicroSD flash card connector.

Xmultiple Technologies, Inc. has named the 9,509, 109 connector part of
the Xsmart connector series.
Xmultiple has developed an innovative line of RJ / MicroSD combo connectors include
versions also integrated with USB, HDMI and eSATA connectors as well. Our MicroSD
connectors have been designed to reduce memory card fly-out and sticking problems. Our XSMARTJACK connectors are an excellent solution to reduce printed circuit board space on
motherboards and other desktop peripherals. With the expanding use of MicroSD cards for
smartphones, tablets, cameras and other mobile devices, users of these devices want an
easy way to access the information on their MicroSD cards with their desktop computers and
other desktop devices. With X-SMARTJACK combo connectors, MicroSD cards can be read
and copied to a desktop computer without the need for adapters. The Xmultiple X-

SMARTJACK MicroSD connectors are available in various profiles with superior wiping
function to assure a good electrical contact with smooth and controlled card ejection
Xmultiple X-SMART- JACK is a combination RJ connector and a MicroSD card connector
integrated in compact form factor. This connector is available with or without integrated LAN
transformer magnetics. With this compact form factor, RJ and MicroSD functions are
combined in electronic devices for all types of applications. This technology saves valuable
printed circuit board space for any product design requiring an RJ and MicroSD capability.

About Xmultiple and

Xmultiple is a global manufacturer of connectivity products supporting twisted pair wiring
communications, networking, RF/Microwave, test & measurement, broadcast, medical,
military and industrial applications. Xmultiple manufacturers patent pending and patent
electronic products related to the rechargeable battery industry. The XP1-Power iPhone/iPod
USB Sync/Charging rechargeable battery and cable are designed to meet the needs for
Smartphone and cellphone users. X-SMART is a consumer division of Xmultiple’s with a
manufacturing facility for computer Mini PC dongles, located in Shenzhen, China.
Xmultiple has been providing market-leading interconnector solution products and services
to small, midsized and large companies. Throughout our history, our commitment to
customers has been at the center of everything we do. It is a commitment that has helped
make Xmultiple a recognized global leader in supplying "Interconnect Solutions" products
such as connectors and components. X-SMART Connectors are another example of the
innovation we can provide our customers.
Please visit http://www.xmultiple.com website for more information.
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